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+6056851744

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Daddy's Cafe from Pangkor Malaysia. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Luis Walther likes about Daddy's Cafe:
Really nice experience to enjoy the sunset evening here. We were here almost every day in our one week stay

on the island. We were never disappointed. The staff is super friendly to all guests. The food was great especially
the seafood. Try the crabs! We definitely recommend this place and the friendly staff we will always remember.
Thank you guys ; read more. The guests love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what
you can expect at the Daddy's Cafe from Pangkor Malaysia, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the

perfect blend of what you know meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, and you may look forward to the
scrumptious typical seafood cuisine. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes and simple snacks, but also cold

and hot drinks, Moreover, one can find an good diversity of different Malaysian national dishes such as
Wantan, Roti, Naan and also Ayam in the menu.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

�s� dishe�
FISH

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

BEEF

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

SOUP

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
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